Influenza vaccine
Preface to Christians
Many believers are very careless about their lives in this world. They verge on mysticism
and submissively give attention to what they are supposed to believe in the news or from
establishment agencies. They carry out their lives as if they were no different from the rest
of humanity, most of which are gullible sheep. They truly affirm that our warfare is
spiritual, not fleshly, and that our weapons against personal satanic attack are the weapons
of salvation and grace. Thus they pay no attention to practical matters or understand how
to fight practical attacks.
Yes our personal warfare is spiritual, but we must also take very practical steps to avoid the
strategies of the enemy. When his attack is practical, then we must take practical steps to
confront this.
The main weapon of the enemy is deception and we need all the armour of light to prepare
ourselves for these attacks, such as the helmet of salvation to protect our mind from lies
and false doctrine. But satanic deception operates in the world and especially through slave
governments; this requires taking action.
What I mean by this is that when a satanic strategy is being imposed in society by the
government, then we must take steps to avoid being affected by this strategy. Praying and
reading the Bible won’t help us at all if we willingly comply with satanic measures. Most
importantly, we must protect our families from these attacks.
What is necessary is to understand the actions of the enemy and take necessary action.
Jesus called this being wise as serpents; Peter called it resisting the devil. Mystical notions
are useless in the face of actual threats.
For example, when persecution or war was the physical threat, Jesus warned his followers
to flee,
Let those who are in Judaea flee to the mountains. Let him who is on the housetop not go
down to take anything out of his house. And let him who is in the field not go back to get his
clothes. Matt 24:16-18
Praying was not the answer here, running away was.
This advice was particularly helpful to the Christians in Jerusalem when they saw the
Roman armies coming to besiege the city. The arrogant Jews trusted in the supposedly
invulnerable walls and defences, but the Christians fled to Perea. As a result the Christians
survived but all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, after terrible sufferings, were either killed or
enslaved. As Jesus prophesied, the nation was crushed to powder.
The same principle is true today. In the current time there are multiple satanic actions
taking place in society that are very practical and physical. One of these strategies is the
use of vaccinations. I have explained various aspects of this before and recently exposed
the awful lies of the HPV vaccine, which only causes terrible suffering and death but does
no good whatsoever. It is an attack on young people.
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The response to knowledge about vaccines is not to pray to be spared their effects after
submitting to them, but to avoid them; flee.
In this paper I simply want to examine the flu vaccine, since that is a massive subject in the
news today in the midst of a media onslaught to spread fear (which is what the media is
mostly for) about the supposed apocalyptic Australian Flu epidemic / pandemic. This has
supposedly ravaged Australia, America and Britain so far.
I will explain some simple principles to be considered, but I will also give specific medical
details for those of a technical nature. The important thing is to stop your family
submitting to these vaccines; they are not for good but for evil.

Introduction
Would you knowingly inject any of the following into your blood stream: anti-freeze,
genetically modified products, mercury, cells from aborted babies, pig’s blood, animal
cells, dog’s kidneys or formaldehyde?
Well the truth is that such items are being injected into people every day via the flu vaccine
(not to mention scores of other vaccines). Of course, you don’t object because your GP tells
you that it is safe, just like they told women in the 50s that Thalidomide was safe,1 or the
scientists that told people in the 40s that smoking was healthy.
Well, vaccines are certainly not safe. We know this from the hundreds of thousands of
people whose lives have been ruined by side-effects that include paralysis, and many that
have died.2 We know it from the billions of dollars of fines that have been meted out in
compensation by pharmaceutical companies. We know it from the thousands of
testimonies from patients that have suffered terribly. But we also know it from the
scientific studies that demonstrate why vaccines damage people and tell us what is in
them.
Here I want to explain some basic principles about the flu vaccine since it is the most
commonly prescribed and in some places it is legally mandated. You need to know this
information before you make any decision about vaccination. Essentially, you need to see
some truth to expose the lies that you are being told. This is a case where Christians must
be informed and flee.

Basic principles
The basic philosophy of the flu vaccine
The body is subjected to a weakened virus with a very specific RNA protein pattern
(attenuated viruses). The body then builds up a defensive blueprint based on the precise
pattern. The body produces antibodies, which then protect you from that specific protein
pattern.
What patients are not told is that defence against that protein pattern is no use against
different flu protein patterns. In some magical way, the flu vaccine is claimed to protect
against all types of flu. This is a lie.
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Claiming to alleviate morning sickness, pregnant women given the drug gave birth to deformed babies.
While many died (only 40% survived) there were at least 10,000 cases worldwide.
2 One poor, healthy Japanese girl was dead within two hours of taking the swine flu vaccine.
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There are lots of influenza virus variations
The number keeps changing but there are at least 200 different types of flu.
There are four basic strains of influenza virus, A (humans), B (humans), C (humans,
usually mild), D (cattle). However, there are very many variants of influenza A.
Influenza A is divided into subtypes based on two proteins on the surface of the virus,
hemagglutinin (H) and neuraminidase (N). There are 18 different H subtypes and 11
different N subtypes. Then there are strains of these subtypes, such as H1N1, H3N2. In
2009 a new H1N1 variant emerged which caused a pandemic. Combinations of these can
lead to 170 subtypes.
Influenza B does not have subtypes but does have strains. Sometimes a new strain emerges
from an animal variant, such as swine flu or duck flu.
The flu vaccine, by the open admission of pharmaceutical companies, only targets two or at
most three strains of virus. Thus the drug is absolutely useless if the current virus is one of
the hundred or more other human types.
No one can predict which virus will attack the next season and therefore no one can
prepare an anti-virus for it.
Based on this fact alone, the whole flu vaccination programme is a waste of time and
money.
The virus constantly mutates
After a winter flu season the virus goes dormant and then mutates into a new strain. It is
constantly changing. This leads to what is called a major ‘antigenic shift’, which our
immune systems cannot cope with because we have no memory immunity for the new
virus.
Thus even if you had a flu vaccine which was effective in year one (this has never
happened), then it will not be effective in year two because the vaccine will have mutated.
Again, this makes a vaccination programme useless.
People who had the flu vaccine get flu
Take the current panic. California is being devastated by a flu epidemic with headlines
saying, ‘California hospitals face a war zone of flu patients’ (LA Times). But it is the same state
that has imposed a mandatory flu vaccine on the whole population; it is illegal to refuse it.3
There have been various media stories about flu epidemics where the part of the
population that had the most vaccinations was the part that had the most flu infections.
The vaccines are not fully tested and don’t work
Believe it or not, this is a fact. You can prove this by reading the information leaflet that
comes with the drug (which patients are never shown but must trust their doctor and
nurse).
In the insert for the Flulaval vaccine it states, ‘there have been no controlled trials adequately
demonstrating a decrease in influenza disease after vaccination with FLULAVAL’.

3 Statute: SB 277.
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The leaflet also states, ‘safety and effectiveness of FLULAVAL, in paediatric patients have not
been established … FLULAVAL has not been evaluated for carcinogenic or mutagenic potential, or
for impairment of fertility’.

Vaccines can cause sickness, cancer and death
Again this is a statement on the leaflet of certain flu drugs. The known ingredients also
show carcinogens.
Flu vaccines are now scientifically proven to weaken the immune response in
subsequent years
See later.

Problems with the flu vaccine contents
Mercury poisoning
Many flu vaccines contain mercury, which is one of the most highly toxic substances on
earth. It is known to cause massive damage to the brain and kidneys.
The vaccines contain a preservative called Thimerosal, which is a form of mercury (a
methyl mercury compound). The vaccine contains 25,000 times higher concentrations of
mercury that what the US authorities allow in public water supplies. Flu vaccines supplied
by GlaxoSmithKline contain over 51 parts per million mercury; which is 25,000 times the
limit on public water supply demanded by the Environmental Protection Agency.4
The mercury content in vaccines caused a 4,250% increase in foetal deaths during 2009.5
Formaldehyde
Many flu vaccines also contain formaldehyde, which damages the brain, causing blindness,
cancer and seizures. This is a preservative chemical used to preserve cadavers and tissue.
MSG
This salt, known to be harmful in food, is also present in some vaccines. It is a neurotoxic
chemical that overexcites brain neurons to cell death and endocrine damage.
Aluminium
This toxic metal is often present. It is known to cause dementia and Alzheimer’s disease.
Gels and salts of aluminium are added to the vaccine as adjuvants to help it stimulate a
better response. Adjuvants inflame the immune system to force it to respond to a
pathogen.
Antibiotics
This is another reason why there is an antibiotic resistance in the population today.
For data see the CDC’s factsheet on its ‘Vaccines and Immunisations’ page, ‘Ingredients of
Vaccines’ where all the above are listed.
In addition ….
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Natural News, ‘Flu vaccine contains 25,000 times more mercury than is legally allowed in drinking water’,
24 June 2014.
5 Study published in Human & Environmental Toxicology.
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Aborted baby and animal cells
Human DNA from aborted babies, pig blood, horse blood, rabbit brains, dog kidneys, cow
hearts, monkey kidneys, chick embryos, calf serum, sheep blood etc. These have links to
leukaemia and diabetes.
Beta-Propiolactone
Known to cause cancer plus problems to the guts, liver, nerve, skin and respiratory
systems.
Gentamicin Sulphate & Polymyxin B (antibiotics)
Can cause allergic reactions that can be life-threatening.
Genetically modified yeast
Unknown genetic repercussions.
Neomycin Sulphate
Interferes with vitamin production that can lead to epilepsy and brain damage. Allergic
reactions.
Phenol / Phenoxyethanol
Used as an anti-freeze. Toxic to all cells and can destroy the whole immune system.
Polysorbate 80 & 20
Causes cancer.
List of specific vaccines’ ingredients
Type
Contents
Alfluria
Beta-prepiolactone, thimerosal, monobasic sodium
phosphate, diabasic sodium phosphate, monobasic
potassium phosphate, potassium chloride, calcium
chloride, sodium taurodeoxycholate, neomycin
sulphate, polymyxin B, egg protein, sucrose.
Agriflu
Egg protein, formaldehyde, polysorbate 80,
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide, neomycin sulphate,
kanamycin, barium.
Fluarix (Trivalent,
Octoxynol-10- tocopheryl hydrogen succinate,
Quadrivalent)
polysorbate 80, hydrocortisone, gentamicin sulphate,
ovalbumin, formaldehyde, sodium deoxycholate,
sucrose, phosphate buffer.
Flublok
Monobasic sodium phosphate, diabasic sodium
phosphate, polysorbate 20, baculovirus and host cell
proteins, baculovirus and cellular DNA, Triton X-100,
lipids, vitamins, amino acids, mineral salts.
Flucelvax
Madin Darby Canine kidney, cell protein, and cell
DNA,
SRO\VRUEDWHFHW\OWULPHWK\ODPPRQLXPEU
RPLGHu-propiolactone, phosphate buffer.
Fluvirin
Nonylphenol ethoxylate, thimerosal, polymyxin,
neomycin, beta-propiolactone, egg protein, phosphate
buffer.
Flulaval
Thimerosal, formaldehyde, sodium deoxycholate, egg
protein, phosphate buffer.
Fluzone
Formaldehyde, octylphenol ethoxylate, gelatin,

Date
December 2013

2013

June 2014

March 2014

March 2014

February 2014

February 2013
2014
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thimerosal, egg protein, phosphate buffer, sucrose.
Ethylene diamine teraacetic acid, monosodium
glutamate, hydrolised porcine gelatin, arginine,
sucrose, dibasic potassium phosphate, monobasic
potassium phosphate, gentamicin sulphate, egg
protein.

FluMist

Tamiflu (oseltamivir phosphate)

Oseltamivir phosphate, oregelatinised starch, talc (linked to
pulmonary problems, lung cancer, skin cancer, ovarian cancer),
povidone K30 (linked to thyroid problems, low white blood cells,
renal damage), saccharin sodium (E954; linked to cancer),
croscarmellose sodium, sodium stearyl fumarate (linked to
hyperammonamia, anxiety, colitis, hypertension, depression),
gelatin, titanium dioxide (E171), yellow and red iron oxide (E172),
black iron oxide (E172), E132, shellac, sodium benzoate (linked
to cancer when combined with vitamin C), propylene glycol
(antifreeze).
The suspension contents include: sorbitol (gastro problems),
monosodium citrate, xanthan gum, titanium dioxide, artifical
flavourings, artificial sweeteners, sodium benzoate.

July 2013

This is not a vaccine but
an oral capsule or
suspension needing
constant application.
Side efects have
included suicide and
violent behaviour.
The active ingredient is
derived from a Chinese
herb, which the drug
companies will not name
(said to be Star Anise).

Problems with the flu vaccine side-effects
What the pharmaceutical companies admit to
The inserts inside the packaging for flu vaccines openly admit to serious side-effects. These
include:
• Eye pain.
• Chest pain.
• Arthritis.
• Dizziness and tremors.
• Convulsions.
• Guillain-Barre Syndrome (paralysis).
• Swelling of the brain.
• Facial paralysis.
Weakened immune response
A study has demonstrated that women who receive the flu vaccine had a weakened
immune system response in subsequent years.6 People who had a flu shot in 2008
experienced a 250% increase in influenza infections in subsequent years.
Growing evidence shows that those who received a flu shot in the prior year have lower
antibody responses in the current year.7

Other studies have also showed that flu vaccinations lead to a weakened immune response
in subsequent years. None of this is reported in the media or told you by your doctor.
In other words, as the elite planned all along, flu vaccinations actually lead to an increase
in flu infections. The more the vaccine is used, the more flu epidemics increase in following
years, and the more weak people are to the infection. It actually does the opposite of what
it is supposed to do.
6 Ohio
7

State University Wexner Medical Centre.
Lisa Christian PhD, Ohio State University Wexner Medical Centre.
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What the vaccine does do however, coupled with media lies, is to create a bigger demand
for vaccines in the future.
Abortions
As well as causing brain damage it is known to cause spontaneous abortions in pregnant
women.
A CDC8 study showed that women who receive flu vaccines yearly had more than a 400%
chance of miscarrying or spontaneously aborting.9
Paralysis
Because so many people became paralysed after certain flu vaccines, the establishment
coined a new disease called Guillain Barre Syndrome to cover it up. Instead of admitting
that the paralysis was a side effect of toxins in the vaccine (to stop lawsuits), it was blamed
on the patients.
Death
In extreme cases death immediately follows vaccination. There have been multiple cases of
this, most notably after the Swine Flu vaccine some years ago.
Infection rates – flu vaccines spread the flu
Recent studies have demonstrated that vaccinated people spread the flu virus 630% more
than non-vaccinated people.10 This was the finding published in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.11
This now proves what critics have been saying from experience for years that people having
flu shots appeared to be spreading the flu worse than before. There is also hard evidence in
studies showing that medical care workers that are mandated to have the flu vaccination in
the US do not reduce the cases of people in hospitals getting flu, pneumonia and other
respiratory diseases.
This fact also decimates the establishment’s claim about ‘herd immunity’. Vaccinated
people do not help the population to resist further flu outbreaks but the vaccine adds to the
problem. There is no ‘herd immunity’ but there is herd multiplication as a result of the
vaccine. Vaccinated people spread the virus.
In fact it can be demonstrated that a media panic about flu infection, which results in many
more people being vaccinated, then leads to a second wave of infections caused by the
vaccinated people. Flu vaccines cause epidemics. The only people that benefit are the drug
companies that make millions from this.

Recent case files
In America this year (2018), vaccinated children are dying from flu all over America.12
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for Disease Control (USA).
in Vaccine, but since deleted.
10 Natural News, ‘Flu vaccine bombshell: 630% more “aerosolised flu virus particles” emitted by people who
receive flu shots’, 30 January 2018.
11 Study: ‘Infectious virus in exhaled breath of symptomatic seasonal influenza cases from a college
community’, by Jing Yang and several others.
12 Natural News, ‘Vaccine industry in panic mode as vaccinated children keep dying from the flu’, 28 January
2018.
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The dominant flu strain this year is H3N2, which is known to cause more deaths. In
America in this flu season, 44,116 people have so far died from influenza according to the
CDC. According to the Lancet, this year’s vaccine is performing at approximately a 10% VE
(vaccine effective) rate and is never better than 33%. Even CBS news reported that the
vaccine was only 10% effective because that was the case examined in Australia, which sets
the pattern for the west’s flu season.
Moreover, studies now show that following the vaccination take-up of 2009-2010, there
was a 4,250% increase in foetal deaths due to the mercury content.13

A cynical view
There is so much evidence against vaccines in general and flu vaccine in particular that one
has to wonder what is going on. When the facts are laid out simply, it is unclear why
anyone at all would even consider using vaccines. Why inject children and pregnant
mothers with mercury? Why the surprise that foetal deaths skyrocket as a result? Pregnant
women are demonised for having an occasional glass of wine but the establishment
recommends that they poison their bodies with mercury and formaldehyde. This is insane
territory.
Now since all this (and much more) information is available, one has to ask – why is the
establishment promoting vaccines, and flu vaccine in particular, with such ferocity? Since
it is clear that they cause damage and contain poisons, why is this happening?
The only conclusion one can come to is that this is a deliberate scheme to harm the
population.
Now this conclusion seems insane to the ordinary person, but if (like my readers) one
knows what the objectives of the global elite are (including getting rid of 6.5 billion people)
then this is not a surprise at all. What is surprising is the gullibility of people that get
vaccinated. Before I knew anything about vaccines in the 1980s, I stopped having a flu shot
at work because my first one made me very ill for weeks. I knew that something was wrong.
The fact is that national leaders are insane and their masters in the global elite are not just
insane, they are Satanists.

How to reduce your likelihood of getting influenza
Thousands of peer-reviewed scientific studies have proved that the following items actually
work. Why are these natural measures not widely publicised?
Vitamin D
Vitamin D is vital to keeping your immune system operative. Sadly, nearly all our vitamin
D comes from exposure to the sun. In the winter, when people are outdoors less frequently,
vitamin D levels decrease and the immune system is weakened, making people more open
to infections.
Even in the summer, folk often do not get enough exposure to the sun because the elite
have caused a panic about skin cancer. While lying in the sun for a long time is inadvisable
for many reasons, normal working in the sun with basic protections (a hat etc.) poses no
13 Real Farmacy, ‘4,250% increase in fetal deaths reported to VAERS after flu shot given to pregnant women’,
Christina England.
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threat at all. Many professions (such as builders or farmers) have worked in the sun all
their lives and never got skin cancer.
Ensure you get enough vitamin D from sun exposure or vitamin D3 supplements.
Vitamin C
The benefits of this vitamin are well known and need little explanation.
It is chemically proven that vitamin C helps the body to fight off colds and flu and other
diseases, even cancer. Just make sure that you are getting enough in a natural form.
Zinc
One study has shown that high doses of zinc speeded recovery from colds and flu by
300%.14 The media has largely ignored this proven assistance.
Wash
Washing your hands after contact with members of the public is a good safeguard to
protection from virus contamination.
Eat
Eating healthy, nutritious food is a good way to stay well and keep your immune system
operative. Eat immune-boosting foods, such as: ginger, garlic, turmeric etc. Drink plenty of
water to stay hydrated. All your bodies cells are mainly composed of water; dehydration
causes cells to start functioning badly (note the quick lack of cognition when you are very
thirsty).
Stress relief
Get plenty of sleep. The immune system rejuvenates itself during sleep. Avoid strenuous
exercise, which weakens the immune system until you are recovered.

Conclusion
Time and time again it has been the areas where the flu vaccine has been most prolific that
has experienced the worst influenza epidemics. California today is not alone, it has been
happening for many years in every country where it is promoted. Why is this never
explained to the public? (Answer: because they don’t want you to know.)
The basic argument for the vaccine is flawed. Scientists cannot make a vaccine to cover all
the existing strains of flu and even if they tried, because it constantly mutates, they will
never succeed. The idea of a vaccine is utterly pointless.
Yet what is useful for flu prevention is completely ignored by the media: avoiding contact
with sufferers, washing hands constantly, taking vitamin D and C or zinc etc.
You then have to ask yourself, why are western governments pushing so hard for the
uptake of this pointless vaccine, since they know it is useless? The soft answer is that they
want pharmaceutical companies (which work with governments) to make money. The hard
answer is that they want you to be harmed. There is no benevolent answer.
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University of Helsinki study published in Open Forum Infectious Diseases. ‘Zinc Acetate lozenges may
improve the recovery rate of common cold patients: an individual patient data meta-analysis’, Harri Hemita
et. al., Open Forum Infectious Diseases, Volume 4, Issue 2, 1 April 2017. [You can find this on the Oxford
Academic website.]
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